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Easy to use. Set target output size (pixel dimension and file size kb). Free and Pro version available. Free and Pro version of this
software are exactly the same. Why did I create this?... 1.2 MB Windows - Spyware Doctor 5.1 Spyware Doctor is designed to
be the most powerful anti-spyware and anti-adware program you can find. The program features a built in search engine and
spyware/malware database that searches through millions of samples and updates its database every day. Spyware Doctor was
designed to have more than any other program. Every component of the program is... 3.75 MB Digital Life - Blog Authoring
1.0.4 - Turn your blog into a powerful online publishing tool. - You can easily configure the title, content, picture, and links. -
You can automatically publish your new blog to web-page, ftp, email, rss feeds, and social networking sites. Blog Authoring

creates and automatically publishes a new blog page with all the... 2.05 MB Digital Life - PDF 2.0.3.0 - Turn your documents to
PDF, a Portable Document Format (PDF) format. PDF files are universal, reliable, secure, and reusable. You can download a

free PDF reader and view PDF files on your PC. - Easily create PDF files. - Add text, pictures, and stamp to PDF files. -
Completely compatible with Microsoft Office programs. - Support... 3.21 MB Digital Life - Photo Editor 6.0.0 Photo Editor is
a photo editor software, it can edit your photo in many different ways. In this version we added: * Fix system stability problem
in "Select Picture", "Create and Select Picture", "Crop picture" and "Save picture" * Work with PAL or NTSC video formats *

Fix the bug of "Add shadows and lights" * Fix... 7.31 MB Digital Life - WICD for Win 2000/XP/2003 1.2.2.0 WICD for
Windows is a freeware and fast Cisco networking toolkit and easy to use. It is designed to work seamlessly with Windows

2000/XP/2003 and supports the most common TCP/IP features. It helps you configure and manage your network, implement a
network
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Press and hold down the ALT key, then right click on a photo in your desktop, then choose "Kiss MyImage" from the popup
menu. You can set the output pixel dimension and the target file size. Once you have set your settings, right click on the photo

and choose "Kiss MyImage" from the popup menu again, then choose "Save Target As...", give the name of your output file and
click OK. Then click on "Save" to save your target file to your desktop. You can then view your JPEG photos in your Windows
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Photo Viewer or any other image viewer of your choice. Adobe Acrobat Reader, which comes with Adobe Reader, is the only
commercial product which can read these JPEG2000 files. Otherwise JPEG2000 files cannot be viewed on standard PCs or

image viewers. To unzip and install the latest version of "Kiss MyImage", follow the instructions below: 1. Run the executable
files. 2. Go to: and click on "Download KISS Pro" or "Download KISS Free" 3. Enter your credit card information, download

the zip files and unzip them to any directory on your hard disk. 5. Click on "Kiss MyImage.exe" to start the application 6. Click
on "Choose File" to load the JPG file(s) to be resized, or press Alt+A to activate the application and choose a folder from your
computer or digital camera to load the JPG files to be resized. 7. Select the desired "Pixel Dimentions" and "File Size" of the
output JPG files. 8. Click on the "OK" button, then "Save Target As...". 9. Click on the "Save" button to save the JPG files to
your computer. 10. Click on "Exit" to exit the program. Remarks: The.zip file includes both the main executable file "Kiss

MyImage.exe" and the update installer "Kiss MyUpdate.exe". The.zip file also includes "Kiss MyImage.ico" icon. If you like the
program, please visit and rate us! Please don't forget to visit our forum at "Kiss MyImage" is a program that helps you

1d6a3396d6
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"Kiss MyImage" is a simple tool for resizing a JPEG image file and saving it as a new JPEG file. "Kiss MyImage" also lets you
crop your image if desired. "Kiss MyImage" supports almost all versions of Microsoft Windows. "Kiss MyImage" is a free
image resizing program and it requires no installation. Kiss MyImage Features: ￭ Quick and easy to use. Just click on "Start"
menu and find "Kiss MyImage.exe" ￭ "Kiss MyImage" is easy to use even for non-English speaking users. ￭ "Kiss MyImage"
has a built-in help system so you can easily find out how to use "Kiss MyImage" by just clicking the "?" question mark on the
menu bar. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" can be run from within your web browser. Simply click on any image from your web site and the
resulting cropped and resized JPEG image will be shown. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" works with digital cameras as well as digital still
and video camcorders. "Kiss MyImage" supports almost all major digital cameras. You will be able to view the images on your
computer and print them. ￭ If you have already downloaded and installed "Kiss MyImage" then you will be able to download
new updates online and receive new versions automatically. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" can be used on all kinds of photos from your
digital camera or your computer. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" comes with a user's manual that has plenty of useful tips and information
about how to use "Kiss MyImage". ￭ "Kiss MyImage" can also be used as a portable application and can be run from CD ROM,
USB stick, or from a network. "Kiss MyImage" is free to use and you will be able to keep it running on your computer for the
rest of your life. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" is protected by copyright. "Kiss MyImage" is licensed to you. "Kiss MyImage" does not
copy any part of the original image. "Kiss MyImage" only changes your image to your desired size. ￭ "Kiss MyImage" is
intended to be used as a

What's New In?

Kiss MyImage is a program that helps you resize your JPEG photos from your computer or digital camera fast and easy! Here
are some key features of "Kiss MyImage": 1. Easy to use ￭ Easy to use with just a few clicks. 2. Fast ￭ Fast. You just have to
press the single mouse button, and the program is ready to calculate. 3. Set target output size ￭ Set target output size (pixel
dimension and file size kb) 4. Free and Pro version available ￭ Free and Pro version available. 5. Runs on windows
98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista ￭ Runs on windows 98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista. 6. Free upgrades for life time! ￭ Free upgrades for
life time! ￭ Press "play" to start. About the author: ----------------------------------- Thanks to the few programmers who helped
me, specially Alessandro De Rosa. I take inspiration from the idea "To ensure a nice set of photo tools, I created my own image
resizing tool. The last version of my tool is Kiss MyImage, it is a complete free and useful image resizing tool for Windows.
Version 1.0 was released on September 2007. It was free and I want to make it free forever. Now, it's version 2.0, and the last
update was on December 2007, it's still free. So, I think this is a simple and easy image resizing tool, And I work on adding new
features for the tool. Also, I'll improve this tool, and I'll add new functions. Thanks for your interest, you are supporting me. For
your info, I'm a student of mechanical engineering. Recommended usage: ----------------------------------- Note that: 1. It is
recommended to use an image with 8 bit or gray color depth, and with the same size as the target output. 2. If you don't have
some kind of previewer, I recommend to use Paint.NET. About the program: ----------------------------------- What is "Kiss
MyImage"? Well, my name is Alessandro De Rosa, and I've created this program for many years, just to resize my images from
my PC or digital camera. This program is free and reliable. Before, this program was developed, I've written several other
programs, for browsing of websites, working of widgets, and was used to create many digital products. Now
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System Requirements For Kiss MyImage:

* Mac OS X 10.6 or later * OpenGL 3.0 compatible video driver * Internet access required New update version: *Improved
combat and movement animations * Added new animations for cuts and stabs *Added new NPC ‘mob’ animations *New attack
animations *Reload animations for arquebuses and cannons *Fixed issues with animation speed *Improved the performance of
the terrain for older machines Version 1.0.2 (December 4th, 2011)
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